Concert XI
Saturday, April 8, 1995
10:15 a.m., Harper Hall

program

Tango and Dance
Christopher Teves - guitar

Fantasy
Clifford Panton - violin
Rêne Lecuona - piano

Dream Pedlary
Scott McCoy - tenor
Thomas Stirling - violin

Time Considered as a Helix of Semi-Precious Stones
Elayna Duitman - violin
Marla Feeney - clarinet
Daniel Shapiro - piano

—intermission—

Three Vignettes
Taimur Sullivan - saxophone

Black Sun
Leopold LaFosse - violin
Rêne Lecuona - piano

Deep Flowers
Derek Bermel - clarinet

Equinox
University of Iowa Graduate String Quartet
Stephen Sims - violin I
Eugene Dowdy - violin II
Janse Van Arnam - viola
Carey H. Bostian II - violoncello

Richard SMOOT
Jeffrey HASS
Howard FRAZIN
Marc SATTERWHITE
Kirk COREY
C. P. FIRST
Evan CHAMBERS
Tania FRENCH